One year from now… "The movement toward open content reflects a growing shift in the way academics ... are conceptualizing education to a view that is more about the process of learning than the information conveyed in their courses." "Information is everywhere; the challenge is to make effective use of it. As customizable educational content is made increasingly available for free over the Internet, students are learning not only the material, but also skills related to finding, evaluating, interpreting, and repurposing the resources they are studying in partnership with their teachers." (Educause Horizon Report, 2010) Its time has come!
Open Educational Resources Programme
And explore impacts:
• Embedding educational cultural changes
• Sustainability -life after the project 2 projects -tangibles + story
Why should Academics contribute to OER? Different motivations lead to different outcomes:
• Formal (cf peer review journals)
o Some resistance in-house
• Informal (e.g. community blog)
Materials will always reflect upon Exeter so quality must always be 'high'
• Licence-in: non-exclusive, so author can use/licence material elsewhere
• Licence-out: concerns re CC 'derivative' option having their material mangled 
